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PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE OF SWEATING.

IN 19 YEARS ON

LOCAL RE

Meteorological notes for April as

h w. J. Hutchison, ob

server, show the month was by a
considerable margin We wettest April
for Medford during the past 19 years.

Precipitation amounted "
Inches, a total In excess of ino
monthly normal by 1.18 Inches.

i.,.tnr,ai iicht showers occurred

during the first half of the month.
T.v...trrv,nii-- t.hA latter half, with ths
exception of three days, showers and
rains wers or, aauy occui.cwuw.
greatest fall totaled
Inches on the 35th and 36th.

At the close of April seasonal pre-

cipitation totaled 17.46 IncheB. (Sea-

son beginning September 1, 1831). Aa

compared with the normal of 15.80

inches for the penoa an etco. u
1.86 Inches is shown,

ain.. t.hA hefflnnlnar of weather

bureau records for Medford in 1911

the present rainfall season to ino
30th of April is shown to be one of

the four wettest seasons in ths 23

years.
Mild seasonable temperatures

fnr th most Dart with some

what more than the usual cloudiness.
A maximum tor the montn was on

nth 7a Lowest tcm- -

perature was 28 degrees on the 8th4
As a consequence or coiuainesa una.

rainy weather frosts were infrequent
onH nrrhnrri heating necessary only

Many foods and medicines Impart
odors to the sweat, but the common
cause of odor Is bacterial decomposi-
tion of the sweat too long retained on
tha surface or In clothing. This Is

the price we pay for our unhygienic
clothing clothing that prevents ac-

cess of air to the skin. The oxygen
In the air is the natural deodorant
and purifier of the body; it Is the na-

tural preventive and cure for odorous
sweating. The conspiracy of prudery,
custom and commerce prevents civ-
ilized man from enjoying natural
cleanliness. Soap and water bathing
always costs money. Air bathing does
not but it may cost you your liberty
or your reputation.

Perhaps some readers are qualified
to ask how come savage tribes that
know not soap and water bathing
usually have a characteristic body
odor. My retort to that la those same

savages confess that altho the whle
man looks clean enough somehow he

always haa a peculiar body odor, in
the savage nostrils.

on a few occasions. However, smudg- - .

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

May 8, 1922

, (It was Monday)

City to have Chautauqua week, last
of month.

Little hope for Genoa conference
of L. of N. succeeding.

Ireland ready to fight for peace,
and war starts In Texas.

Wilson, In a letter
calls Sen. Red of Missouri, "a marp-

lot", and asks his defeat.

American Laundry Installs new

equipment.
Local Klan Kleagles Invite Mayor

Gates to attend a meeting of the
klan, and report whether or not It is
a lawful organization "full of lofty
purposes and 'Ideals." Mayor Gates
says, "I will have to sleep over thlB
matter, before I give my answer."
Klan claims the organization Is "ma-

ligned by emissaries of Satan."

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
May 8, 1912

(It was Wednesday)

Polk and Co. start gathering data
for new city directory.

Chief of Police stops Bud Ander
son Tommy McFarland fight, to
great disgust of large audience In
Angle Opera house.

"Valley Farm" with Horace Brom-

ley and Herman Purucker and Cole
Holmes In leading to be presented to
Central Point audience.

Mercury soars to 82 degrees and
city swelters. '

University club holds farewell din-n-

for S. Vilas Beckwith who is go

ing back to Massachusetts to live.

As the result of Mike Hanley set
ting his auto afire, when looking un
der the hood with a lighted match
autolats are warned that matches are
dangerous aroun ggaaollne, In a stir
ring editorial. Mr. Hanley la con
gratulated on not being "blown to
bits."

SATAT0R1UM POOL

OPEN FOR SEASON

Merrick's swimming plunge opened
Saturday for its twenty-secon- d seas-

on, snd Medtord's boys and girls are

already separating their swimming
suits from mothballs and cobwebs
to get ready for their favorite sport.

Bright, new paint and other Im-

provements combine to make Mer-
rick's natatorium an Inviting retreat
after school or business hours. A

Isrge hog fuel burner has been In-

stalled to furnish heat for all the
camp cottagea and water In the pool.
Additional showers and foot tubs
are features put In for the conven-
ience of swimmers.

Dana Thomas, populsr instructor
who had charge of classes last sum-
mer, arrived this week from Portland
to continue the work this season.
Classes tor amateurs and advanced
pupils will be organized Immediately,
he announced today.

There's no danger of slipping . on
wet floors at Merrick's aa sand was
sprinkled on the wet paint In re-

painting the approach to diving
boards and the spsce around the
pool. ,

a

Sharp reductions on spring coats
for Immediate clearance.

ETHEL WYN B. HOFFMANN'S.

lng during the nlgnt oi ine stn ami
6th, which In a few orchards was

begun as early as 11:30 p. m. of
the 5th, and followed by general fir-

ing throughout the valley until
about sunrise of the 6th, was be-

lieved to be the heaviest ever ex-

perienced In this vicinity.
Total wind movemem, was consld

erably greater than the average tSr
April. Prevailing winds were from
the northwest. Maximum velocity
of 37 miles per hour was registered
on the 13th.

Miscellaneous notes made during
the month Include frequent observ-

ing of solar haloa, a few lunar halos,
a fairly heavy fall of soft hall for
short Intervals during the rains of
the loth and 20th from which no
damage resulted, nd a very light
fall of sleet on the 2nd.

Anrll record:
Date Max Mfn Mn Precp. Day

1 Ti 3U 66 Cloudy
52 45 .08 Cloudy
85 42 T Cloudy
64 38 46 .01 Cloudy
52 35 44 .00 P Cloudy
61 29 45 .00 Cloudy

.1056 37 48 P Cloudy
28 48 .00 Clear

9 74 33 54 .00 P Cloudy
10 78 36 57 .00 Cloudy
11 78 41 60 .00 Cloudy
12 75 41 58 .00 P Cloudy
13 69 39 54 .03 P Cloudy
14 63 39 51 .00 Clear tjL
15 68 34 51 T Cloudj'V
18 62 41 62 .05 p Cloudy
17 60 45 52 .08 Cloudy
18 67 37 52 .00 P Cloudy
19 54 38 48 .21 Cloudy
20 51 34 42 .11 Cloudy
21 52 35 44 T Cloudy
22 56 37 48 .14 Cloudy
23 68 38 48 .46 Cloudy
24 56 41 48 .39 Cloudy
25 51 40 46 .18 Cloudy
26 48 40 44 .38 Cloudy
37 . 64 42 53 T P Cloudy
28 71 34 52 .00 Clear
29 76 37 56 .00 P Cloudy

PASADENA, Calif., May 5.

The overwhelming defeat of
tbe Sharkey bill in California

provides a good text for a lec-

ture on democracy.
From all we can learn this

measure which was passed by
the state legislature and sub-

mitted to a referendum by the

people, should from tbe stand-

point of the welfare of the peo-

ple of this state, have passed.
It provided for the conservation
of oil, the protection instead
of the demoralization of the
California oil industry, and
would therefore not only have
benefited, the industry, but
the people of the state.

The oil bootleggers of the
state however, bitterly opposed
the measure because it would
have destroyed their profitable
graft. So they conducted a

bitter campaign against it, and
were so successful in their bill-

board and radio propaganda,
in making it appear a "steal"
on the part of the hated Oil

Trust, that the very people
whom it would have benefited
snowed it under.

ws first arrived and saw
WHEN effective bill boards,

showing a shsrk about to devour a
Individual entitled the

"common people" with a caption
"down with oil trust" we predicted
the defeat of the bill.

Two days before election a man In
this hotel ssked our opinion of the
measure. Ws said ws knew little
about It, had made no study of the
bill, but had sn Idea It represented a

necessary step to preserve the oil In-

dustry of California.
His reply wss "Yeah snd let the

big oil companies charge all ths traf-fl- o

will bear, and make the poor con-

sumer psy the freight I"

"But srs you stirs that would be
the effect of the bill" ws replied.
OF COURSE he was sure. If It wasn't
that why were all the big oil com-

panies spending millions of dollars
to put the measure over

Not being able to answer that we

called In a Pasadena business man
of our acquaintance who had made
a careful study ot ths proposal, and

Press Comment
POA BULBOSA

Frank Jenkins, newspaper man of
ths upper Willamette valley, South-
ern Oregon and the Klamath basin,
tells a story. It Involves the new bluer
grass that grows while other grasses
sleep. And It Involves a man who
would rather make a mountain green
than own a million dollars.

Down on the old Hanley ranch near
Jacksonville, where William Hanley
and E. B. Hanley, his brother, spent
their boyhood, Charlie Hoover, ranch-
er, noticed one day a tiny patch of
new bluegrass.

First ot all he noticed that It was
green when other grassee were brown.
It grew In the winter, when other
grasses and alfalfa are dormant. A-

lfalfa consumes humus and produces
nitrogen. This grass consumed ni-

trogen, and produced humus. It wss
good graslng In Its own right, but
particularly good when other gras-
lng failed.

There was speculation about where
this gross cams from. No one knew.
No one knows for sure, now. It might
have been received with an order of
alfalfa seed. The point was, that (t
grew and thrived In the Rogue River
valley. Instead of producing flowers
and seeds, as do other grasses, this
grass produced tiny bulbs without
flowers. These grew at the tips of the
blades. In the densely matted roots
were many more bulblets. each about
the else of a kernel of wheat.

The ground was green where the
winter bluegrass grew. The ground
was brown on the mountains be-

yond. Ohsrlle Hoover carried hand-fu- ls

of the bulblets In his pocket
ss hs went to and fro. He strewed
them on rocky places and In areas
where grass hadnt grown. Nature,
glad, did the rest. Looking at the
preadlng green. Charlie Hoover said

this meant more to him than to make
a million dollars.

Science says the winter bluegrass
Is Urn Poa bulbosa. Nature ssys It
Is a blessing. So do men. Charlie
Hoover goes on scattering It.

And Frank Jenkins, who believes
that newspapers ahould serve and
that faith In a country Is beat at-

tested by works, can see not one only
but many mountains growing green-
er with resources for the future ss
Poa bulbosa spreads, Oregon Jour-
nal.

UTERipONIH
No action will be taken by the

Jackaon county fair board until ths
lstter part of ths month concerning
a fair this fall, according to County
Agent R. rj. Fowler. It la expected
at that time that C. I. Oates. presi-
dent ot ths board, will call the an-
nual meeting of the group.

It Is probabls thst a school fair
will be conducted similar to that
of last year Mr, Fowler said, but
nothing will be decided previous to
the meeting.

wss NOT true, that while ths measure
would benefit ths Isrgs oil compan-
ies, It would only give benefits to
which any legitimate business Is en-

titled. a chsnce to operate at a fair

profit. That unless this measure
or a similar measure WERE PASSED
one' of Csllfornls's major Industries
would be forced to the wall, and ths
entire stats would suffer lose tar
mors In actual dollars and cents than
could possibly be gslned, by the op.

portunlty of buying gasoline st less

than production cost.

The proposition was made so clear,
that the opponent of the measure

switched over completely, not only
voted for the bill, but persuaded his
wife to do the same thing. Neverthe
leas as before stated ths Sharkey bill
was burled under a perfect avalanche
of "No's."

a

Why? Simply because a majority
ot the people dldnt do what this In-

dividual finally did they didn't In-

vestigate the matter for themselves.

They simply swallowed the dema

gogic catchword "harpoon the ahark,
down with the Oil trust," yielded
blindly to their prejudice against Big
Business, voted tor the oil bootleg
gers, snd against the Interests not
only of the large oil companies, but
the Interests of their state and of
THEMSELVES.

a

There Is a practical demonstration
of why our high brow political econo

mists continue to maintain Democ-

racy la still on trial, that Its ability
to auccessfully survive, has not been

finally demonstrated. Until a MA-

JOBITY of the people of this country
acquire the habit of doing what this
man' did, looking Into public ques
tions for themselves, turning a deaf
ear to the demagogues, refusing to be
deluded by prejudloe and catch words,
Democracy Is not only on trial, It Is

doomed ultimately to fall.
That Is why svery election day Is

not only a test of good citizenship
but a test of whether or not ths
people, In the face of the demagoguea
and self seeking polltlclsns, are really
capable of governing themselves,

i

They ARE of course but will they?
Or to express It In snother wsy,
will the people ss a whole apend
enough time and thought and study
on public affairs to discriminate be-

tween what Is gcod for themselves
and what Isn't, between what merely
SOUNDS good and what IS good.

There Is ths ETERNAL problem ot
Democracy,

W

PUBLIC CRITICISM
By Alice Jutlnon Tenle

None of us enjoys being criticized.
Least of all do we enjoy being criti-
cized before an audience. Yet most
children are expected to take with-
out a murmur a good deal of correc-

tion nnd criticism before others.
Father, looking down the length

of the company dinner table, cor-

rect Junior's manners. Mother, en-

tertaining guests at tea, tells her
daughter that her hair is badly done,
her dress untidy and that she looks
a sight.

Johnny's poor grades in arithmetic
are discussed while sister stands by,
an unsympathetic and perhaps even
pleased listener.

Whenever one finds It necessary to
criticize his child's appearance, Im-

prove his manners, or go over his
mistakes and shortcomings, he should
try to do It when he Is alone with
the child. What the parent says will
be doub'y effective If the child does
not feel that he Is being shamed and
ridiculed and that he must therefore
reject everything his elder has to say
In an effort to rescue his threatened

Sometimes when the child must
be corrected on the spot one may
speak to him In a whispered aside
that does not draw attention to him.
Almost always he appreciates thin
consideration by doing aa he Is told.

Alone with him. If the parent Is
at all tactful and kindly, he may say
almost anything and be sure that
the child will permit himself to be
Influenced by It. Thst this Is much
the best way In which to make what- -
ever criticisms are necessary must
be obvious,

The only reason thst parents ever
do otherwise Is thnt they act thoughtl-
essly or on the Impulse of their own
Irritations,

RECREATION CLUB

ANNOUNCES PLAYS

Ths Jackson County Recrestlon
club announces that three one-s-

plays will be given at the Central
Point Orange hall, Wednesday, May
18, Instead of May 11th. At thla
time the Applegate Orange will pre-
sent a one-a- plsy for first scoring
In ths contest.

The "Teeth of ths Gift Horse"
will be presented by the Central
Point Orange and "Miss Molly" by
the Rogue River civic Improvement
club. These two playa were scored
highest among contest plays Judged
to date. The public Is Invited.

Luther League
To Meet Monday

The Luther League of Zlcn Luth-
eran church meets tor a business
snd social meeting In ths church
parlors next Monday evening. All
young people Invited.

The Big Garner News.

A Borah Triple Plan.

The Ugliest Word.

Washington's Madhouse.

Copyright Sing Features Synd Ino

One man's poison is another
man's meat; the more deadly
the poison, the richer the meat.

There was a brisk rally in
Wall Street prices Friday. Steel
common rose three dollars a

share, Steel preferred nine dol-

lars on news that wages of steel
workers had again been re-

duced, this time by IS per cent.
When there is less for those
that work, there is more for
those that own stock certifi-

cates. However, lower wages
are better than no job, and the
steel company had no choice.

t Stock prices 'rose generally,
and there was what Big Busi-

ness calls "a better feeling gen

erally," when news came that
the Ways and Means committee
had voted against the soldiers'
bonus fifteen to ten.

This writer, subject to correction

by the wise, believes that nothing
could bo better for big business and
all business than to pay ths soldiers

their bonus now, since It must be

paid eventually with Interest. The
soldiers would put ths two thousand
million dollsrs In circulation prompt
ly, In every part of the oountry, bills
would bs paid, clothes, automobiles

bought, cheerfulness Increased, while

the government would save eighty
mllUon dollsrs a year In Interest
charges.

The soldiers, and no other agency,
could put the money In circulation
and start a buying wave. The

government, through the reconstruc-

tion committee, hands hundreds of
millions to banks snd other corpora-
tions. Do they put the money In cir-

culation? Do they spend It and help
business? They sit on It, like old

Fafner, on his Rhine gold, hosrdlng
It.

Refusal to pay soldiers, to whom
govsrnment, rightly or wrongly, has
promised the money, will cause much
bitterness and establish a dissatisfac
tion, not easily cleared up.

The murderoua attack on Presi-

dent Doumer, of the French republic,
Infllots upon the people of Frsnce a
sorrow, shsred by the whole world.

President Doumer, wlt'se great pop.
ularlty made It possible for htm to
defeat the powerful Brland, for the
presidency, Is described by Lloyd
George sa "sn attractive speaker, an
able and experienced minister, of un-

blemished Integrity, with an honor-
able career."

The loss ot his sons In ths wsr
hsd endesred their president to the
people of France. They looked upon
him as typifying! the finest qualities
of the French race.

Many Americans, hearing that three
bullets, were fired Into ths excellent
French presldsnt, by a Russlsn will
exclstm, "Thoss murderous Bolshs-vlks- ."

It happens, however, that this
Russian, Paul Oorgulov, Is no Bolshe-

vik, but a White Russian, prsylng for
ths return of the czars and. an snd ot
Stalin. Ths murderous fanatic boasts
thst he csme to Paris from Monaco,
to kill Doumer, because France has
rfsused to attsck and drive out the
Soviet government.

The witches' cs'u'ldron In Macbeth
would seem commonplace, compared
with the political cauldron boiling
over In Washington.

Senator Norrls. Republlcsn from
Nebraska, ssys hs will Join Senator
Huey Long from New Orleans and
vote for Governor Roosevelt, a Demo
crat. But there Is a big "If" Involved
there,

Nebrsska Republlcsn voters like
their rsdlcsl senator, but whlls In-

dorsing him they also Indorse Presi
dent Hoover.

Ths president sends to congress
a message of rebuke thst delights ths
Republicans snd fills ths Democrats
with virtuous rage. The president tells
Democrats they make no uss of their
power, and In consequencs, ths coun-

try Is filled with "fear and alarm."
8enator Robinson, who leads Demo-

crats In ths senate, resents this, altho
hs csnnot show thst Democrats have
actually dons anything, except upset
plans.

Senator Reed says a Mussolini Is

needed at thla time, and millions ot
Americana that see no signs ot con-

structive ability or leaderahlp are
Inclined to agree with him.

However, you do not find a Mus-

solini smong our type of leaders,
graduates of rural law offleea, or
shoals of trust company vice presi-
dents. Mussolini came up through
RBAL RADICALISM, through hard-

ship Inconceivable. Including Impris-
onment and hard service as a common
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry

Candidates, who have been asking
the voters to lend them their ears,
sow want to borrow a dollar.'00. ,

The community was afflicted Wed.
are with a ahlvaree, for the first time
In more than a year. This barbaric
custom sure gives a metropolitan
touch to the bis diet. Prosperity
will not com back because It Is afraid

bunch of galoots will commit a
ahlvaree In its behalf. j... ...

Autos with all the worldly goods
of the driver on the running board, ;

have) stsrted rolling northward, In
March of greener pastures In which
to starve to death.

An upstate trial proves again the
aw with which man can be skinned.

a a

Peoria BUI Oates quoted Confucius,
In an argument with your corr.
Thura., and not to be outstripped we

quoted Wah Kim.00''
A number around here have

new autos, in which to run
over the taxes. The upkeep of a
grindstone to keep a knife sharp, to
cut ths tsxes In two, Is much less,

a

Ths fair sex have started weiring
white dresses, and running across the
street. They can not run any better
then they did when Nero wss em-

peror of Rome.
a

Plowing Is the order of the day In
the oountry. Elect the right man,
and ths land will plow Itself,

a o

everybody continues In a bad way
financially, and It Is quite fashion-
able to mention It, and wait for
manna from Heaven to save.

' The Indoor men are playing kttten-bal- l,

for exercise, end putting up a
strong tight against ths Injustice of
mowing ths lawn.

a o

A male chorus will be formed here.
Sooner or later a community, like
an Individual, gets Its reward..00'' Oreen onion sating and horseback
riding continue the sport of ths social
lions. I

a a

Moose bMulrhesd stsrted up his
cement works last week, and reduced
ths cussing of ths president slightly,

a o o
'

Vibrant youth haa started vibrating
again, soma of ths vibrations being
around ths Jail door.

a

Considerable local Interest was
manifested all week In ths fate of
Al Capons, Ohlcago gangster who was
ruthlessly carted off to prison. Mr.
Capons bawled and cussed and com-

plained that he was abused, and said
that Justice no longer prevailed, and
thst It wss a shams he got caught.
He Is a big town guy, with a small
town wall,

a

The stats tressurer wss here Prl.
and told the real estate agts. how
much money had been saved, and
how he had helped diet the taxes.
Hs hurled long rows of figures at
the dlrtlsts. He made no statement
on how much the buying power, and
prevalence of Jobs, had been reduced
by ths economy spasm.

Some of the University crowd were
down over the week-en- displaying
their aprlng clothes and education.

C. Wig Ash pole Is still plowing. He
ssys this mskes him feel like a boy,
but he sun don't look Ilka one.

a a a

One of our leading eltlsens stated
Thura. there was not a goodlooklng
woman In town. A pinhesd within
ths sound of his voice, endorsed this
slander. It would be a pleasure to
print ths name ot these birds. It we
did not hsve to go down to the
undertakers and Identify ths re-

mains. ,
a a

Things have started to pick up
around here, end Is attributed to a
lack of sftlclen-y- .

a a o

SO years ago tomorrow, sn Aahlsnd
psper squealed: "Courthouse Clang
Hams Bear Creek Bridge Down Tax-
payers' Throats."

flawley Improving.
PORTLAND, May 7 (API A spec-l-

dlspstch to ths Journal from
Washington, D. 0., today ssld Rep-
resentative Willis 0. Hawley, who
was struck by sn automlbile. Wed-

nesday, and severely bruised, wss out
of bed today and expects to resume
his work In two or three days.

Pishing tackle, no stock, at The
simoks) House, X. Main.

In the true sense of the word there
Is no such thing sa perspiration thru
the skin. Today we are discussing
sweating.

The popular
fallacies about
sweating- - are
mainly the teach-
ings of old time
quacks and mod-
ern
and queer octors

who "come
by" the title of
"Doctor" Just as
certain old white
gen'men used to
come by the title

of "Colonel" down south. Some of
them appended letters to their names,
in Imitation of a degree of some

variety, but no university or col-

lege grants such degrees. Others are
too foxy for that, and content them-
selves with the title of "Doctor"
which they Invariably use, never by
any chance letting the public know
what kind of doctor they purport to
be. It Is all right with the wiseacre
laity, which complacently assumes
the governor or the president or the
sheriff or somebody wouldn't let the
faker pose as a doctor if he wasn't
qualified to do so.

The skin Is not an excretory organ.
Old timers detected urlo acid com-

pounds In the sweat and Jumped to
the conclusion that sweating was one
way to get rid of uric acid. Uric acid
compounds are normally present in
the sweat, but not enough to deserve
consideration, as we know now from
precise chemical measurements. Ne-

ither urlo acid nor other waste or
harmful material Is eliminated of ex-

creted In tbe sweat In any appreciable
or significant quantity. For all prac-
tical purposes. In health or sickness,
nothing but common salt and water
are present in sweat.

The sole purpose or function of
sweating la the regulation of the body
temperature, by evaporation.

It Is plumb ridiculous to Imagine
that any breathing Is ever done thru
the skin, and that's what I mean
whenI say there Is no such thing as

perspiration. Mythical tales about the
fatal smothering of human beings by
painting their skins with varnish or
other Impervious material are inter-
esting but not true. The only object-Io- n

to the use of cosmetic prepara-
tions to suppress sweating, say ,n the
armpits or over the soles of the feet,
Is that many such preparations prove
too Irritating, setting up Itching, In-

flammatory rashes, etc. It the prepa-

ration does not cause unpleasant ir-

ritation it is perfectly safe and hy-

gienic to suppress the sweating over
such limited areas or to reduce it to
a minimum.

soldier In the trenches of the big war.

When he speaks, Italians know It

Is the voice of a man who knows

the people. You may need a bulldog,
but you can't make It out of a white

rabbit.

,. The moat Interesting invention of

our depression is the Goldsborough

bill, sweeping aside old "sound bank-

ing ideas," passed by the house by an

overwhelming vote, 389 to 60.

Spoken of In some quarters as

planned to diminish the dollar's pur-

chasing power, putting up prices of

products by making dollars more

plentiful.

If the plan back of the bill should

succeed, prices would go back to the
average price level of the years 1021

to 1020. The bill orders the Federal

Reserve to bring this about Eugene

Meyer, Jr., able head of the Federal

Reserve, says he does not like to be

told suddenly, without training, that
he must run 100 yards In 10 seconds

flat. Advocates of. the bill reply
"You do not know how fast you can

run, until the house la on fire."

Europe, frightened by the bill, Is

"running away from the dollar."
which means changing Its American
dollars Into gold and taking the gold
to Europe. The British, who do not
want their pound to rise in price, are

annoyed, because selling the dollar to
buy sterling makes the latter more

valuable.

Finance, a puzzling thing, calls for

another Maimonldes to write another
"guide to the perplexed."

It is certain that the country needs
more money to promote buying and
raise product prices. If twice aa many
dollars would make wheat worth one

dollar, Instead of fifty cents, and a

day's work worth six dollars Instead
of three dollars, or nothing at all

among six million unemployed, then
one kind of common sense seems to
say wa ought to hare twice as many
dollars. It Is easy to print them.

Wise finance asks "What la the
use of twice as many dollars, if each
la worth only half as much as the
original dollar? And If, by inflation,
you drive all the gold out of the
country?' ' A counter question is

why do we LET our gold leave the
country, and at present gold seems
more Important than the gas. We

hare more gold than any other na-

tion. Why not keep It and tell the
world "You rant say we are off the
fold bsMs, when we have tthe gn.L

Portraits of distinction. Th Psas-ley- a,

opp. Holly theater.

Broken windows glased by Trosr- -,

Orldgs Cabinet Works. I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Control of Dandruff

nan von recommend anything for

stopping dandruff? No matter how
often I wash my hair a fine danruif
keeps forming and It shows on my
clothes If I forget to brush them at
least twice a day. (P. A. W.)

Answer For complete instructions
for the care of the hair and control
of dandruff send stamped envelope
bearing your address. A formula
which which often controls the troub-
le la 10 grains of resorcin dissolved In
one ounce of your favorite toilet
water or In bay rum. Rub a few drops
of thla Into the scalp once or twice
a day. or better, spray it on the scalp
from a Devilblss atomizer with the
tip lightly in contact with the scalp.
Resorcin may stain blond or gray
hair a reddish yellow when Its use Is

prolonged.
Sun Lamp.

Is a sun lamp used enough to pro-

duce a good summer tan harmful?
(S. H.)

Answer No such ultraviolet lamp
is harmful If it does not burn.

Sanitation.
Can a mattress that has been used

by a consumptive be made sanitary
enough for a well person to sleep on?

If so, how? (Mrs. 8. McN.)
Answer If it Is not visibly soiled

It is perfectly sanitary for any one to

slep on, no matter what disease the
former occupant of the bed had. If
it Is visibly soiled, ordinary soap and
water washing of the cover is suf-

ficient. But your local sanitary or-

dinance must be obeyed.
(Copyright John F. DlUe Ci.)

Ye Poet's Cornei
MOTHER

If I could have one wish today.
I'd travel back to the long ago.
Onco more I'd be a child again,
And hear your voice so soft and low;

Dear little mother of mine.

I'd try to never grieve or hurt you,
Your loving heart .would not be

broken,
Nor your eyes with tears be dimmed,
By the thoughtletss words that I

have spoken:
Dear little mother of mine.

Swift the years' have passed since
childhood;

Many times I have faltered by the
way;

But always through a mist of tears
I think ot you, snd then I prsy;

Dear llttls mother of mine.

Each day I thank the Heavenly
rather,

For the care you gave my every need:
And I pray I may never, never tall

you
By thought, or word, or deed;

Dear little mother of mine.
By Clara Tllley.

Warning against a group of trans-te-

rug cleaners operating In Med-

ford was Issued last night by the
better business department of the
Chamber ot Commerce, for the pur-

pose of notifying local residents thst
several Instances hsve been discovered
In which rugs have been damaged by
Improper cleaning methods.

The group now said to be operat-
ing in this city hsa been making a

csnvssa of ths city
and a number of householders hsve
reported thst their efforts havs In
many oases resulted nthe rugs being
almost ruined by the application of
Improper methoda of cleaning. Any-
one who may have similar experience
is requested to call ths chamber of
commerce.

Auto glass installed while you wait
Prices right. Brill Sheet Metal Works.

Hotel Medford
ANNOUNCES

Special Luncheons 40
Merchants Luncheon

60
Regular Evening Dinner

5100
Special Dinner 75

Poole's Pelican Theatre.
Klamath Falls, Ore. One Night Only, May 16th, 1932

30 72 48 60 .23 Cloudy
Mean ..62.4 37.5 50.0 2.44

Picture frames made to order. The
Peasleys, opp. Holly theater.

1

Desirable houses always in first
class condition, for rent, lease or sale.
Call 106.

INCLUDING
CHAZ.

CHASE
VIVIAN FAY

i
Orchestra, $2.50 and $3.00
Logos, $3.00

Balcony, $1.00 and $3.00.

E

ORIGINAL
NEW YORK miaTUHalHIaal
PRODUCTION
AS SEEN AT

NEW AMSTERDAM
THEATRE I

COMPANY OF IOO
HERB

WILLIAMS AND

BETTY VEPONia

Mr l1

MABY HaRIOWE CL&RENCE STROUD CLAUDE STROUD AfJ
JOHN MALE HARRY ST0CKWELL CURTIS C0LEY stlf

MAIL
ORDERS
NOW

CANDIDATES

Baseball Game
JACKSONVILLE

TODAY!
All Candidates Will Be Introduced From the Home Plate.

Regular League Game.

Jacksonville vs. Grants Pass


